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Q1 Staffing:Draft of Year 1 budget includes: mentor teachers, district
nurse, an additional k-1 teacher, substitute teachers and classified staff in
each building.1. Dotación de personal:El borrador del presupuesto del Año
1 incluye: maestros mentores, enfermera del distrito, un maestro adicional

de k-1, maestros suplentes y personal clasificado en cada edificio.
Answered: 54 Skipped: 2

TOTAL 54

# COMMENTSCOMENTARIOS DATE

1 Concerned about the “nurse position” and what they would be doing? Why is one needed and
what would they be authorized to do without parent consent? They should NOT be allowed to
do anything without parent knowledge and consent.

10/16/2021 5:39 AM
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I strongly agree with these staffing prioritiesEstoy totalmente de acuerdo con estas prioridades de personal

I agree with these staffing priorities.Estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades de personal.

I am neutral about these priorities.Soy neutral sobre estas prioridades.

I disagree with these staffing priorities.No estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades de personal.

I strongly disagree with these staffing priorities.Estoy totalmente en desacuerdo con estas prioridades de personal.

Q2 Technology:The district is allowed to use the federal funds on
purchased of both technology and internet access. As needs arise, the

district will continue to purchase chromebooks, internet hotspots, and staff
laptops.2. Tecnología:El distrito puede usar los fondos federales en la
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46.43% 26

37.50% 21

14.29% 8

1.79% 1

0.00% 0

compra de tecnología y acceso a Internet. A medida que surjan
necesidades, el distrito continuará comprando Chromebooks, puntos de

acceso a Internet y computadoras portátiles para el personal.
Answered: 56 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 56

# COMMENTSCOMENTARIOS DATE

 There are no responses.  
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I strongly agree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I agree with these priorities.Estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I am neutral about these priorities.Soy neutral sobre estas prioridades.

I disagree with these priorities.No estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I strongly disagree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente en desacuerdo con estas prioridades.

Q3 Enrichment Opportunities:Part of the requirements of the grant include
offering opportunities for students to reconnect to school, staff and their

peers. With this in mind, the district has set aside monies to pay for
various students clubs, supply budget for new 6-12 choir teacher,

establishing a golf club for middle and high school students, after school
Spanish and Russian classes, replacing/adding new outdoor basketball

hoops, and buying supplies for STE(A)M3. Oportunidades de
enriquecimiento:Parte de los requisitos de la subvención incluyen ofrecer
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46.43% 26

39.29% 22

12.50% 7

0.00% 0

1.79% 1

oportunidades para que los estudiantes se vuelvan a conectar con la
escuela, el personal y sus compañeros. Con esto en mente, el distrito ha

reservado dinero para pagar varios clubes de estudiantes, suplir el
presupuesto para un nuevo maestro de coro de grados 6-12, establecer un

club de golf para estudiantes de secundaria y preparatoria, clases de
español y ruso después de la escuela, reemplazar / agregar nuevas aros

de baloncesto al aire libre y compra de suministros para STE (A) M
Answered: 56 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 56  

# COMMENTSCOMENTARIOS DATE

1 I think instead of a gulf club, they should used that money to teach computer class and
improved the school building .

10/16/2021 1:52 PM

2 Wondering if “golf” is the best option for this money? You can’t even get baseball going and
with little real support from the district to promote baseball I don’t see why you think golf would
be the best option? What data did you base this on? Did you poll kids in grades 5-12 about
what they would be interested in? Make the results of these polls known so we parents can
see the data.

10/16/2021 5:39 AM

3 Look into Paxton Patterson for middle school stem. Incredible program 10/15/2021 7:54 AM
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I strongly agree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I agree with these priorities.Estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I am neutral about these priorities.Soy neutral sobre estas prioridades.

I disagree with these priorities.No estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I strongly disagree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente en desacuerdo con estas prioridades.
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4 Except the golf 10/14/2021 2:00 PM

5 Not golf, you should have a MUSIC CLASS 10/14/2021 12:18 PM

6 I would also LOVE to see Chess for Success come to K-12. It’s a free program that requires
some after school time from staff and volunteers, but big benefits.

10/14/2021 11:13 AM

7 I disagree with the golf club and that money can go towards STE(A)M 10/14/2021 9:37 AM

8 Golf? 10/14/2021 8:57 AM

Q4 Other/Miscellaneous:Additional areas the district will devote funds to
include an updated contactless time card system for staff, tents for
elementary and middle school to provide covered eating spaces for
students due to lack of capacity in current buildings, evening online

tutoring, nursing supplies, budget to address student chronic absenteeism,
monies for counseling department, and online evening tutoring.The district
is also partnering with the city to hire a grant writer to look for grants that

would jointly benefit both the district and the city. Current ideas for possible
projects include a skate park, more basketball hoops, assistance for small
businesses, etc.4. Otros/diverso:Áreas adicionales en las que el distrito

dedicará fondos para incluir un sistema actualizado de tarjetas de tiempo
sin contacto para el personal, carpas para la escuela primaria y secundaria
para proporcionar espacios cubiertos para comer a los estudiantes debido

a la falta de capacidad en los edificios actuales, tutoría en línea por la
noche, suministros de enfermería, presupuesto para abordar ausentismo

crónico del estudiante, dinero para el departamento de consejería y tutoría
nocturna en línea.El distrito también se está asociando con la ciudad para
contratar a un redactor de subvenciones para buscar subvenciones que
beneficiarían conjuntamente tanto al distrito como a la ciudad. Las ideas

actuales para posibles proyectos incluyen un parque de patinaje, más aros
de baloncesto, asistencia para pequeñas empresas, etc.

Answered: 55 Skipped: 1
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1 Instead of buying tent they should build another building for lunch. Lunch space is very small
and not enough for the students to seat to eat. Or in the building they should make an outside
eating space but inside the building.

10/16/2021 1:52 PM

2 Why is a tent needed? You want our children to eat in a tent? Seriously? What kind of supplies
would be needed? What would be bought with this money? Want full transparency from the
district on this position and supplies. How much money would be used for counseling and what
specifically are they authorized to do? Need to have full transparency with and full
communication with parents. Do not exclude parents from the counseling! Include them at
every step of the way! The school is not a parent amd should not act as such.

10/16/2021 5:39 AM

3 The only thing that I don’t strongly agree is the tents to is as a covered area for eating. What
about fall and winter time. An indoor space sounds more adequate. Maybe combined as a
multi purpose area.

10/14/2021 7:41 PM

4 Heavy emphasis on counseling and social worker outreach. 10/14/2021 11:13 AM
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I strongly agree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I agree with these priorities.Estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I am neutral on these priorities.Soy neutral en estas prioridades.

I disagree with these priorities.No estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I strongly disagree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente en desacuerdo con estas prioridades.

Q5 The federal monies can be used for some facility issues such as
improved air flow and ventilation.  Based on a facility assessment

conducted last year, the elementary school, parts of the high school
including the offices, hallways, gym spaces and agricultural shops need

upgrades. In response to those identified needs, the district is proposing to
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set aside up to $500,000 of the grant to help offset those expenses and
address those areas.5. El dinero federal se puede utilizar para algunos

problemas de las instalaciones, como mejorar el flujo de aire y la
ventilación. Según una evaluación de las instalaciones realizada el año

pasado, la escuela primaria, partes de la escuela secundaria, incluidas las
oficinas, los pasillos, los espacios de gimnasios y las almacenes agrícolas,
necesitan modernización. En respuesta a esas necesidades identificadas,
el distrito propone reservar hasta $ 500,000 de la subvención para ayudar

a compensar esos gastos y abordar esas áreas.
Answered: 56 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 56

# COMMENTSCOMENTARIOS DATE

1 I don’t think they should only consider the office. I think they should think of the classroom of
the students fix the air conditioner. Have more equipment to ply outside for the students. Have
more slides for the little ones .

10/16/2021 1:52 PM

2 As I’m answering these questions I’m seeing a pattern of utilizing funds for things the normal
budget should be providing for. What was this grant money supposed to provide for? I would

10/16/2021 5:39 AM
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I strongly agree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I agree with these priorities.Estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I am neutral on these priorities.Soy neutral en estas prioridades.

I disagree with these priorities.No estoy de acuerdo con estas prioridades.

I strongly disagree with these priorities.Estoy totalmente en desacuerdo con estas prioridades.
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like to have sent out the full grant text so we could make more informed decisions on all of
these items.

3 I think that the middle school seriously needs an upgrade. I hope this can be done soon. Our
middle schools looks old and out dated.

10/14/2021 9:37 AM

7.27% 4

58.18% 32

47.27% 26

36.36% 20

Q6 I am a parent/grandparent with children in the following buildings
(check all that apply):6. Soy padre / abuelo con hijos en los siguientes

edificios (marque todos los que correspondan):
Answered: 55 Skipped: 1

Total Respondents: 55  

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Preschool/Dayca
rePreescolar...

GESPrimaria

GMSIntermedia

GHS/Sam
BrownSecundaria

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Preschool/DaycarePreescolar / Guardería

GESPrimaria

GMSIntermedia

GHS/Sam BrownSecundaria

Q7 Is there anything else you would like the district to know or consider?7.
¿Hay algo más que le gustaría que el distrito supiera o considere?

Answered: 24 Skipped: 32

# RESPONSES DATE

1 En lo personal me gustaría que dieran prioridad a una cafetería para la escuela Intermedia... 10/17/2021 7:40 PM

2 The students should be provided a better meal. Also consider the wages of the employees that 10/16/2021 1:52 PM
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work there .

3 Not sure how it was determined/selected where these monies would be spent before submitting
this poll to us now? How would golf be a better allocation of funds over say activities for career
development. Like the trades. Why not a welding, building construction etc. something that
would benefit a much larger group of kids. How about something that would develop character,
values etc. And without any CRT, cultural, race or sexuality/gender involved. Just help them to
be better people and less selfish amd self centered. Life doesn’t revolve around all of these
identities amd teaching/enabling or fostering the idea that it does or should is a disservice to
them and the whole of society. They need to know how to be good people without all the other
noise affecting this. On another note, provide personal finance. Nothing is free and they need
to be taught that they are truly responsible for themselves amd the decisions they make.
Personal accountability.

10/16/2021 5:39 AM

4 Que tal considerar una indoor swimming pool para clases de natación 10/15/2021 7:25 AM

5 I believe they should put money towards building an athletics department. Our children learn so
much from sports. Sports are proven to greatly benefit health, mental and physical, team work,
unity within the district with parents and businesses.

10/15/2021 7:21 AM

6 I really hope these projects, ideas do become a reality. Another playground will be nice. Maybe
combined with the skate park, on the side of town where the new homes are. Small
businesses would be great!! 

10/14/2021 7:41 PM

7 New buildings 10/14/2021 5:52 PM

8 Me gustaría que proporcionaran más talleres de aprendizaje ,(como por ejemplo talleres de
cosmetologia,de baile ,computación) y vieran que es lo que los niños les gustaría estudiar
después de su preparatoria y ofrecieran talleres que les ayude o aporte a algo de lo que ellos
quieren emprender en su vida a un futuro .creo que eso sería una manera de que ellos les de
más entusiasmo para ir ala escuela.

10/14/2021 5:34 PM

9 No 10/14/2021 4:34 PM

10 No 10/14/2021 4:16 PM

11 I think that the district should consider a YTP program. YTP (youth transition program) is a
grant based program that works in conjunction with the Uof O to support a YTP specialist at
the HA who can transition students ages 16-20 with developmental disabilities or “IEPs” in
place, into jobs and or housing. * I worked at Junction city High School as a YTP specialist
and I was surprised that GHS does not offer this program. Silverton HS and Keizer/Salem offer
this program to its students. Please contact me with any questions: Angela Simpson 541-579-
4831

10/14/2021 3:44 PM

12 Raises for everyone in the school because they are doing awesome by keeping our kids and
staff!!! Teaching our kids is hard work and commitment!!!

10/14/2021 3:28 PM

13 Middle/high school band 10/14/2021 1:51 PM

14 Not at the moment 10/14/2021 12:39 PM

15 Music, please bring back music, not necessarily band but something that is more than just
singing.

10/14/2021 12:18 PM

16 I would like to see more effort and funds put into Art, more creative crafts and projects for
students.

10/14/2021 11:43 AM

17 Only one EA per grade at the elementary is not nearly enough. I’d love to see one EA per
class. My child needs extra assistance, but can’t get it due to inadequate staffing.

10/14/2021 11:13 AM

18 Lunch upgrades , I know that lunches are not the best nor are they tasty anymore please
encourage better business company to supply lunch that is edible

10/14/2021 10:51 AM

19 Que siga con el cuidado de los niños como asta ahora 10/14/2021 10:08 AM

20 I think working on the food options for our children is huge, I thought we received a grant to
upgrade the food options but I have seen photos of what the kids are expected to eat and it’s a
big change since I went to Gervais very sad.

10/14/2021 10:07 AM

21 Most of this has already occurred for “year 1” why are we being surveyed on it now? 10/14/2021 9:58 AM
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22 N/a 10/14/2021 9:37 AM

23 Another speech pathologist is needed to meet the needs of the children who require speech
therapy. Online meetings last year did *not* help address their individual issues. It seems as
though group reading therapy via Zoom is making these kids have zero initiative to put
whatever lessons they receive regarding actual speech and pronunciation (not language, not
reading, not comprehension) into action. When I can't understand my children anymore, there
is a huge problem. They slipped badly due to the Covid 19 restrictions last school year so part
of this grant should be used to help bring all of them back to where they were in Spring 2020 at
the very least.

10/14/2021 9:11 AM

24 Can you look to enrich the arts program? Fine arts, graphic design, theater etc or an after
school club?

10/14/2021 8:57 AM


